
CAR S OPENS WORLDWIDE
After taking moviegoers magically into the realm of toys, bugs, monsters, fish, and super-
heroes, the masterful storytellers and technical wizards at Pixar Animation Studios and
Academy Award-winning director John Lasseter hit the road on June 9th with a fast-paced
comedy adventure set inside the world of cars. For further detail, continue to page 4…

MAY 2006

ESPN TOPS IN BETA RESEARCH STUDY
For the sixth year in a row, ESPN ranked No. 1 in perceived value among top-ranked major
cable networks, according to Beta Research Corporation’s Cable Operator Study of 2005.
ESPN2 and Disney Channel (tied with CNN) were rated No. 2 and 3, respectively, in the
category. For further detail, continue to page 30…

PIXAR DEAL COMES TO A CLOSE
On May 5th, The Walt Disney Company announced that Disney had completed its
acquisition of renowned computer animation leader Pixar, advancing its
strategy of developing outstanding creative content.
For further detail, continue to page 3…

ABC FALL SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Six New Comedies, Six New Dramas and Three New Alternative Series To Join a Slate of
Returning Shows. For further detail, continue to page 5…

EXPEDITION EVEREST NOW OPEN
On April 7th, the legend of the ferocious yeti dramatically roared to life at Walt Disney
World Resort with the official opening of Expedition Everest, a runaway train adventure
that combines coaster-like thrills with the excitement of a close encounter of the hairy kind.
For further detail, continue to page 34…

DISNEY MOBILE UNVEILED
Consistent with its strategic focus to pursue technologies that deliver outstanding creative
content and services in new ways, The Walt Disney Company unveiled Disney MobileSM

(www.disneymobile.com), the first national wireless phone service specifically designed for
families.  This breakthrough wireless service will launch in June with features that, for the
first time, allow parents to directly manage their family’s wireless experience.
For further detail, continue to page 23…
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BEWARE OF THE YETI...
Walt Disney World’s latest attraction,

Expedition Everest, is now open at
Disney’s Animal Kingdom.
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DI S N E Y COM P L E T E S PI X A R ACQ U I S I T I O N

Pixar and Disney Animation Studios Create
New Worldwide Leader in Family Entertainment

Advancing its strategy of developing outstanding creative content, Robert A. Iger, President and
Chief Executive Officer of The Walt Disney Company announced on May 5th that Disney had 

completed its acquisition of renowned computer animation leader Pixar.  In the all-stock transac-
tion, 2.3 Disney shares were issued for each Pixar share.

Dr. Ed Catmull, previously Pixar President, will serve as President of the new Pixar and Disney ani-
mation studios, reporting to Iger and Dick Cook, Chairman of The Walt Disney Studios.  In addition,
John Lasseter, previously Pixar Executive Vice President, will be Chief Creative Officer of the ani-

mation studios, as well as Principal Creative Advisor at Walt Disney Imagineering, where he will
provide his expertise in the design of new attractions for Disney theme parks around the world, report-

ing directly to Iger.  Steve Jobs, previously Pixar Chairman and CEO, has joined Disney’s Board of Directors
as a non-independent member.
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After taking moviegoers magically into the realm of toys, bugs, monsters, fish, and
superheroes, the masterful storytellers and technical wizards at Pixar Animation

Studios (“The Incredibles,” “Finding Nemo,” “Monsters, Inc.”), and Academy Award®-
winning director John Lasseter (“Toy Story,” “Toy Story 2,” “A Bug’s Life”), hits the road

June 9th with a fast-paced comedy adventure set inside the world of cars. Lightning McQueen
(voice of OWEN WILSON), a hotshot rookie race car driven to succeed, discovers that life is about

the journey, not the finish line, when he finds himself unexpectedly detoured in the sleepy Route 66 town
of Radiator Springs. En route across the country to the big Piston Cup Championship in California to com-

pete against two seasoned pros, McQueen gets to know the town’s offbeat characters –including Sally (a snazzy
2002 Porsche voiced by BONNIE HUNT), Doc Hudson (a 1951 Hudson Hornet with a mysterious past, voiced by
PAUL NEWMAN), and Mater (a rusty but trusty tow truck voiced by LARRY THE CABLE GUY) – who help him
realize that there are more important things than trophies, fame and sponsorship. Fueled with plenty of humor, action,
heartfelt drama, and amazing new technical feats, “Cars” is a high octane delight for moviegoers of all ages. 

Voice Talent Includes: Paul Newman, Owen Wilson, Bonnie Hunt, “Larry the Cable Guy”, Cheech Marin, George
Carlin.



A B C  2 0 0 6 / 2 0 0 7 S E A S O N  P R I M E T I M E  F A L L  S C H E D U L E

8:00 p.m.     Wife Swap RDF Media / Diplomatic
9:00 p.m.     The Bachelor Next Entertainment / Warner Horizon Television
9:00 p.m.     Supernanny Ricochet, Ltd. 
10:00 p.m     What About Brian Touchstone Television / Bad Robot

8:00 p.m.     Dancing with the Stars* BBC Worldwide
8:00 p.m      Set for the Rest of Your Life Endemol USA
9:00 p.m.    Let’s Rob… Touchstone Television
9:30 p.m.    Help Me Help You Regency Television
10:00 p.m.   Boston Legal David E. Kelley Productions / Twentieth Century Fox Television

8:00 p.m.     Dancing with the Stars* BBC Worldwide
8:00 p.m.     George Lopez Mohawk Productions, Inc. / Fortis Films / Warner Bros. Television

According to Jim* Touchstone Television / Brad Grey Television
9:00 p.m.     Lost Touchstone Television / Bad Robot
10:00 p.m.   The Nine Warner Bros. Television / Sunset Road Productions

8:00 p.m.     Big Day Sony Pictures Television
8:30 p.m.     Notes from the Underbelly Warner Bros. Television / The Tannenbaum Company
9:00 p.m.     Grey’s Anatomy* Touchstone Television
10:00 p.m.   Six Degrees Touchstone Television

8:00 p.m.     Betty the Ugly Touchstone Television
9:00 p.m.     Men in Trees Tree Line Film / Perkins Street Productions / NS Pictures Inc. / Warner Bros. Television

10:00 p.m.   20/20 ABC News

8:00 p.m.     ABC Saturday Night College Football ABC Sports

7:00 p.m.     America’s Funniest Home Videos Vin Di Bona Productions
8:00 p.m.     Extreme Makeover: Home Edition Endemol USA
9:00 p.m.     Desperate Housewives Touchstone Television
10:00 p.m.   Brothers & Sisters Touchstone Television

* New time and/or night.  
New series listed in blue, bold text
Mid-season replacements listed in italics

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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“BROTHERS & SISTERS”
(one-hour, Sunday, 10:00 p.m., ET) – The adult children of William
Walker, along with their respective families, have gathered to celebrate
Kitty’s birthday. Little do they know that, on this day, their lives will take a
dramatic turn. 

Kitty’s radio success has led to a TV pundit job in Los Angeles, but her New
York boyfriend just proposed. Down to earth Thomas has joined forces with
his sister, Sarah, a high powered executive and mother of three, in an effort

to fix the family business. Kevin’s well-ordered life is shaken by the news that his ex-wife is moving his ado-
lescent son to Texas. Justin, a Gulf War vet, has kicked nicotine, but other addictions keep him from moving
forward in his career and love life. These siblings are about to find out that underneath the idyllic family
façade lie many secrets that threaten to either tear the family apart or bring them closer together.

As told through the insightful eyes of the family’s most outspoken and public sibling, Calista Flockhart (“Ally
McBeal”) stars alongside Rachel Griffiths (“Six Feet Under”) and Ron Rifkin (“Alias”) in this warm, humor-
ous and relatable drama from producer Ken Olin (“Alias”) and Jon Robin Baitz, one of Broadway’s most
prominent playwrights (“The Substance of Fire”).

Cast: 
Calista Flockhart (“Ally McBeal”): Kitty Walker
Ron Rifkin (“Alias”): Saul Ashman
Balthazar Getty (“Alias”): Thomas Walker
Rachel Griffiths (“Six Feet Under”): Sarah Walker
Dave Annable (“Reunion”): Justin Walker
Patricia Wettig (“Prison Break”): Holly Harper
John Pyper-Ferguson (“Smallville”): Jed Traylor
Sarah Jane Morris (“Felicity”): Jennifer Walker
Jimmy “Jax” Pinchak (“CSI”): Teddy Traylor

Credits: 
EP/Writer: Jon Robin Baitz (“The Substance of Fire”) 
EP/Director: Ken Olin (“Alias”)
EP: Marti Noxon (“Buffy the Vampire Slayer”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television

“DAY BREAK” (one-hour) – We’ve all had bad days… the kind of day where nothing goes our way and
we just can’t wait to put it behind us. Detective Brett Hopper is having one of those hellacious days… only he
can’t put it behind him because he’s living the same day over and over again.

On this particular day, Hopper will be accused of killing Asst. DA Alberto Garza. He will offer a solid alibi
which no one will believe. He will realize he’s been framed. And he will run, discovering en route that not 
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only he, but his loved ones, are also in danger. He’ll then wake up and relive the same day over and over
again. In order to break the cycle and move on, he will have to figure out who framed him and solve the com-
plex mystery surrounding Garza’s death. He will also be forced to heal the fractured relationships with those
he loves. Only when Harper figures out why his life is broken and how to fix it will he awaken to a brand new
day.

Taye Diggs (“Kevin Hill”) stars in an action-packed, thrilling re-imagining of the “Groundhog Day” concept
from director Rob Bowman (“The X-Files,” “Reign of Fire”) and the writer of “After the Sunset.”

Cast: 
Taye Diggs (“Rent”): Det. Brett Hopper
Meta Golding (“JAG”): Jennifer Mathis
Moon Bloodgood (“Eight Below”): Rita Shelton
Victoria Pratt (“Mutant X”): Andrea Battle
Ramon Rodriguez (“Rescue Me”): Damien
Adam Baldwin (“NCIS”): Chad Shelton

Credits: 
EP: Jeff Bell (“The X-Files”) 
EP: Matt Gross (“Don’t Say A Word”)
Co-EP/Writer: Paul Zbyszewski (“After the
Sunset”) 
EP/Director: Rob Bowman (“The X-Files”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television

“MEN IN TREES”
(one-hour, Friday, 9:00
p.m., ET) – Finding a
good man in today’s world
isn’t as difficult as some
women think. You just
have to watch out for the
signs. You wouldn’t drive
with a blindfold on but, for
some reason, women con-
tinue to date with one. 

Relationship coach Marin Frist knows what to look for, what to avoid and what will make her happy. As the
many fans of her two bestselling books could tell you, we’re all in charge of our own happiness. Marin’s per-
sonal happiness includes the upcoming wedding to her “perfect man.” But like many people full of advice, she
fails to apply it to herself. On her way to a speaking engagement in Alaska, she learns that her fiancé has
cheated on her... the wedding plans are instantly over. Slapped in the face with personal failure, a snowstorm
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then leaves her stuck in a small town full of the one thing she really doesn’t need — available men. Marin’s
friends and her publisher try to lend long-distance support, but the fact remains she’s been living with her eyes
closed for too long. Now that they’re finally open, she sees the amazingly beautiful world surrounding her, and
for the first time she’ll have the chance to stop and breathe. Now if she could just get the raccoon out of her
hotel room, this place might be perfect.

From the head writer of “Sex and the City” and the director of the Academy Award®-winning “Walk the Line”
comes a fun and sexy drama about finding love in the most unexpected places. Anne Heche (“Nip/Tuck”)
stars.

Cast:
Anne Heche (“Nip/Tuck”): Marin Frist
James Tupper (“Gilmore Girls”): Jack
Suleka Mathews (“The West Wing”): Sara
Derek Richardson (“Felicity”): Patrick
Emily Bergl (“Gilmore Girls”): Annie
Abraham Benrubi (“ER): Ben
Sarah Strange (“Life As We Know It”): Theresa
Seana Kofoed (“Law & Order”): Jane
John Amos (“The West Wing”): Buzz
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Credits:
EP/Writer: Jenny Bicks (“Sex and the City”)
EP: Kathy Conrad (“Walk the Line”)
EP/Director: James Mangold (“Walk the Line”)
Production Company: Tree Line Film, Perkins Street

Productions, NS Pictures Inc., Warner Bros. Television

“THE NINE” (one-hour, Wednesday, 10:00 p.m., ET) – So
much in life is beyond your control. You may go about your day like
any other when suddenly a random moment, an accident, a blessing,
even a stranger redirects your life forever. And on that day, it’s up to
you to decide if that moment will stop you in your tracks or lift you
up to new heights. 

Nine people will face just such an unexpected twist when they are caught in a bank robbery gone wrong and
endure a 52-hour hostage standoff that will leave more than one person dead. When all is said and done, these



Cast:
Chi McBride (“Boston Public”): Malcolm
Jessica Collins (“CSI”): Lizzie
Tim Daly (“Wings”): Nick
Kim Raver (“24”): Kathryn
Scott Wolf (“Party of Five”): Jeremy
John Billingsley (“Star Trek: Enterprise”): Egan
Lourdes Benedicto (“24”): Eva
Camille Guaty (“Prison Break”): Franny
Owain Yeoman (“Troy”): Lucas
Dana Davis (“Veronica Mars”): Felicia

Credits:
EP/Writer: Hank Steinberg (“Without a Trace”)
Co-EP/Writer: K.J. Steinberg (“Beautiful People,”

“Judging Amy”)
EP/Director: Alex Graves
Production Company: Warner Bros. Television, Sunset

Road Productions

people will never be the same. They will share the common bond of what happens inside the bank and will be
forever affected and intertwined because of it. 

From the creator of “Without a Trace” and an executive producer of “The West Wing” comes a dramatic char-
acter study that will keep audiences hooked with the mystery of what happened during the hostage standoff.
Each episode will begin with a flashback to reveal another 10 minutes of the hostage crisis, uncovering why
and how these nine strangers are still linked today. Tim Daly (“Wings”), Chi McBride (“Boston Public”) and
Scott Wolf (“Party of Five”) star.

“SIX DEGREES” (one-hour, Thursday, 10:00 p.m., ET) – Who will you touch? Who will touch you?
They say that anyone on the planet can be connected to any other person through a chain of six people, which
means that no one is a stranger… for long. In this hour-long drama from the producers of “Lost” and “Alias,”
six very different New Yorkers go about their lives without realizing the impact they’re having on one another
– yet. A mysterious web of coincidences will gradually draw these strangers closer, changing the course of
their lives forever. Is it happenstance? Fate? Is there a greater force at work in our world, guiding us along and
connecting our lives? 

This intriguing tale of intertwined destinies reminds us that romance, success, peace or forgiveness might be
right around the corner, but they can also be lost in an instant. It’s a story that underlines just how small the
world really is, and how someone just five people away might be shaping our future right now. Jay Hernandez
(“Friday Night Lights”), Erika Christensen (“Flightplan”), Bridget Moynahan (“Sex and the City”), Dorian
Missick (“Lucky Number Slevin”), Hope Davis (“About Schmidt”) and Campbell Scott (“The Secret Lives of
Dentists”) star.
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Cast:
Jay Hernandez (“Friday Night Lights”): Carlos
Bridget Moynahan (“I, Robot”): Whitney
Hope Davis (“Proof”): Laura
Campbell Scott (“Loverboy”): Steven Casemen
Dorian Missick (“Lucky Number Slevin”): Damian
Erika Christensen (“Traffic”): Mae Anderson

Credits:
EP: J.J. Abrams (“Lost,” “Alias”)
EP: Bryan Burk (“Lost,” “Alias”)
EP/Writer: Stu Zicherman (“Elektra”)
EP/Writer: Raven Metzner (“Elektra”)
Director: Rodrigo Garcia (“Six Feet Under”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television

“TRAVELER” (one-hour) – Jay, Tyler and Will are friends
who have spent the last two years in grad school. They are about
to depart on a summer trip when a simple prank to rollerblade
through one of New York City’s most famous museums makes
Jay and Tyler prime suspects in a terrorist bombing that destroys
the museum seconds later. Hopeful that Will can help clear up
this misunderstanding, they learn he’s been missing since the
explosion and think he may be dead. They’re unable to turn to
authorities when they realize they can’t prove Will even exists.
In every photo from the past two years, he has managed to block
his face. 

Who will believe them? Friends, family, lovers? The boys are pawns in a conspiracy that will take years to
unravel, and the government may not have their best interests at heart. Their friendship will be tested like
never before as they try to uncover the truth, while avoiding detection of not only the FBI, but everyone in
America who has seen their faces on TV as suspects in the bombing.
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“BETTY THE UGLY” (one-hour comedy, Friday, 8:00 p.m., ET) – In the superficial world of high fash-
ion, image is everything. Styles come and go, and the only constants are the wafer-thin beauties who wear
them. How can an ordinary girl — a slightly plump plain-Jane from Queens — possibly fit in? 

If you took a moment to get to know Betty Suarez, you’d see how sweet, intelligent and hard-working she is.
But few people do because, in the world of fashion, Betty is the oversized square peg in the petite round hole.
When publishing mogul Bradford Meade hands the reigns of his fashion magazine, Mode, over to his son,
Daniel, he specifically hires Betty as his son’s new assistant – mostly because she’s the only woman in NYC
Daniel won’t sleep with. Though this “player” is reluctant to accept her at first, Betty’s indomitable spirit and
bright ideas will eventually win him over. Neither of them really knows the ins and outs of the fashion world,
but the two of them are a formidable team against the label-wearing sharks who will do anything to see them
fail.

Director David Nutter, who has defined many series including “The X-Files,” “Without a Trace” and
“Supernatural,” along with the writer of “Eight Below” and the Oscar®-winning producers of “American
Beauty” combine “The Fugitive” with “Enemy of the State” in a taut, tense thriller of innocents on the run.
Flashing back to the prior two years to illustrate the formation of this friendship and Will’s insidious behavior,
this action-packed drama taps into our paranoia with pure adrenaline-fueled entertainment. Matthew Bomer
(“Tru Calling”) and Logan Marshall-Green (“The O.C.”) star.

Cast:
Matthew Bomer (“Tru Calling”): Jay Burchell
Logan Marshall-Green (“The O.C.”): Tyler Fog
Aaron Stanford (“X-Men 2”): Will Traveler
Viola Davis (“Law & Order: SVU”): Agent Jan “Naj” Marlow
Steven Culp (“Desperate Housewives”): Agent Fred Chambers

Credits:
EP: Dan Jinks (“American Beauty”)
EP: Bruce Cohen (“American Beauty”)
Writer: David Digilio (“Eight Below”)
Production Company: Warner Bros.
Television, The Jinks/Cohen Company
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“BIG DAY”(half-hour, Thursday, 8:00 p.m., ET) – If “24” married “Father of the Bride,” their child
would be “Big Day.” Everything matters at a wedding, and the smallest imperfections can reverberate through-
out the event as if lives actually hang in the balance. Choice of side salad? A trivial decision you would think,
but for the mother of the bride, this might as well be the most critical decision of her life, and if you’re the
caterer, you’d better get it right. That’s just the beginning — the maid of honor accidentally drinks the best
man’s contacts after sleeping with him, and the father of the bride wants to stop the wedding. Things are about
to get even more complicated for Danny and Alice, as their day turns into a season-long roller coaster where
nothing goes according to plan. Over the course of an entire season, each episode will focus on one day –
Danny and Alice’s wedding day.

The writers of “What Women Want” and “13 Going on 30” take a full season to dissect the biggest day in any
family’s life. Marla Sokoloff (“Desperate Housewives”), Josh Cooke (“Four Kings”) and Wendie Malick (“Just
Shoot Me”) star.

Executive producers Salma Hayek and Silvio Horta, the creator of “Urban Legend,” bring the Latino televi-
sion phenomenon to an English-speaking audience. America Ferrera (“The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants”)
and Eric Mabius (“The L Word”) are the “Working Girl” couple who tackle the colorful, cutthroat world of
fashion head on.

Cast:
America Ferrera (“The Sisterhood of the

Traveling Pants”): Betty Suarez
Eric Mabius (“The O.C.”): Daniel Meade
Ana Ortiz (“Boston Legal”): Hilda
Vanessa Williams (“Chicago Hope”): Wilhelmina Slater
Tony Plana (“24”): Ignacio
Ashley Jensen: Christina
Becki Newton (“Charmed”): Amanda
Mark Indelicato: Justin
Alan Dale (“The O.C.”): Bradford Meade
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Credits:
EP/Writer: Silvio Horta (“Jake 2.0”)
EP: Ben Silverman (“The Office”)
EP: Salma Hayek (“Frida”)
EP: Jose Tamez (“The Maldonado Miracle”)
Director: Richard Shepard (“Criminal Minds”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television 



Cast:
Marla Sokoloff (“Desperate Housewives“): Alice 
Josh Cooke (“Four Kings”): Danny
Wendie Malick (“Just Shoot Me”): Jane
Kurt Fuller (“Desperate Housewives”): Steve
Miriam Shor (“Hedwig and the Angry Inch”): Becca
Stephen Rannazzisi (“Kitchen Confidential”): Skobo
Stephanie Weir (“Fun with Dick and Jane”): Lorna

Credits: 
EP/Writer: Josh Goldsmith and Cathy Yuspa (“13 Going on 30”)
Director: Michael Spiller (“Jake in Progress”)
Production Company: Sony Pictures Television

“HELP ME HELP YOU” (half-hour,
Tuesday, 9:30 p.m., ET) – Whoever came up with
the idea of group therapy? Take a bunch of people
who are all really messed up in different ways and
put them in a room together to try and help each
other out. The group leader, Dr. Bill Hoffman, is
probably the craziest and most self-obsessed of all,
but his patients would never know it because he
hides behind his very respectable celebrity image as
a bestselling author of phenomenally successful self-
help books.

Directed by Brian Dannelly (“Saved,” “Weeds”), the
series explores the comical side of group therapy as
members of the group apply the good doctor’s advice
to the real world with enthusiastic effort, until they
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“IN CASE OF EMERGENCY” (half-hour) – Who you were in high school is usually not who you end
up being. Harry, Jason, Sherman and Kelly all went to the same high school. Several years on since graduation,
their lives haven’t exactly turned out the way they planned. Diet guru Sherman will hijack a pastry truck and
over-indulge after discovering his wife left him and cleaned him out. In the face of a fraud indictment, finan-
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begin to realize maybe Dr. Bill should be doing the heavy
lifting along with them. Ted Danson (“Cheers”) stars.

Cast:
Ted Danson (“Cheers”): Dr. Bill Hoffman
Charlie Finn (“The Dukes of Hazzard”): Dave
Jim Rash (“That ‘70s Show”): Jonathan
Suzy Nakamura (“Dodgeball”): Inger
Darlene Hunt (“I Heart Huckabees”): Darlene
Jere Burns (“Good Morning Miami”): Michael
Jane Kaczmarek (“Malcolm in the Middle”): Guest
Star/Anne

Credits: 
EP/Writer: Jennifer Konner (“Undeclared”)
EP/Writer: Alexandra Rushfield (“Undeclared”)
Director: Brian Dannelly (“Weeds”)
Production Company: Regency Television



cial whiz Jason will dodge the suicide bullet only to shoot himself in the foot… literally. Unhappily divorced,
Harry goes for a relaxing “massage,” only to discover his scantily clad “masseuse” is Kelly, their high school
valedictorian. A series of emergencies will reunite this hapless brood and they’ll find, at the end of the day, that
they’ve got each other in case of emergency.

Director Jon Favreau (“Elf,” “Swingers”) directs Jonathan Silverman (“Jekyll”), David Arquette (“Scream”),
Greg Germann (“Ally McBeal”) and Kelly Hu (“The Scorpion King”) as a fresh quartet of emotionally and
physically injured oddballs, and Lori Laughlin (“Full House”) as the doctor who grounds them all. Together,
they’re proving that any colossal mistake can be overcome with a lot of help from your friends... and pain
killers.

Cast:
Jonathan Silverman (“The Single Guy”): Harry Kennison 
David Arquette (“Scream”): Jason Ventress
Greg Germann (“Ally McBeal”): Sherman Yablonsky 
Kelly Hu (“CSI:NY”): Kelly Lee
Lori Loughlin (“Full House”): Dr. Joanna Lupone
Nicholas Roget-King (“Yours, Mine and Ours”): Dylan

“LET’S ROB…” (half-hour, Tuesday, 9:00 p.m., ET) – For almost 20 years, Eugene Gurkin has dreamt
of opening a bar, but his dead end job on the late, late janitorial shift won’t even fund a bottle of premium
booze. In the wake of a co-worker’s death, he catches an episode of television. Call it divine intervention, call
it a dumb idea, but whatever it is takes hold of Eugene and soon he recruits a group of misfits into his “gang”
for a heist to finance their dreams. The target: Rock icon Mick Jagger’s super-luxe Central Park West apart-
ment. Working together, this band of affable, new-age Robin Hoods, who have never even shoplifted a candy
bar, are soon casing the joint and prepping for their crime. What they don’t know is that there’s a much richer
target for them… the chance to find hope, self-esteem and confidence within themselves.

Credits: 
EP/Writer: Howard J. Morris (“According to Jim”)
EP: Emile Levisetti (“Hope & Faith”)
EP/Director: Jon Favreau (“Elf,” “Swingers”)
Production Company: Touchstone Television
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From Jon Beckerman and Rob Burnett, producers of “Late Show with David Letterman” and creators of “Ed,”
comes a hilarious tale of haves and have nots. Donal Logue (“Grounded for Life”) stars. Mick Jagger appears
in a cameo (he is not a series regular).

Cast:
Donal Logue (“Grounded for Life”): Eugene Gurkin
Maz Jobrani (“Life on a Stick”): Gary
Sofia Vergara (“Four Brothers”): Esperanza Villalobos
Kevin Michael Richardson (“The Boondocks”): Rockefeller Butts
Lenny Venito (“NYPD Blue”): Francis “Squatch” Scuacieri
Josh Grisetti: Louis Plunk

“NOTES FROM THE UNDERBELLY”
(half-hour, Thursday, 8:30 p.m., ET) – Andrew
and Lauren have just found out they’re going to
have a baby, and they’re having a difficult time
following rule number one – keeping it secret.
Suddenly switching to decaf, becoming a teeto-
taler at cocktail parties, and going to the OBGYN
are all difficult to keep from family and close
friends. 

Well Andrew and Lauren are about to learn that,
when the secret gets out, the politics of parenthood
can be just as demanding as raising a child.
Sometimes all that “help” from loving but intru-

sive parents and “advice” from well-meaning but competitive friends who are trying to show you what great
parents they are is not exactly
what you’re looking for.
Knowing what’s best for the
child could be the easiest part...
maintaining your relationships
with family and friends can be
the real challenge. 

Director Barry Sonnenfeld and
two producers of “Two and a
Half Men” create a comic take
on life’s greatest adventure. As
these friends watch their lives
change to accommodate the lit-
tle stranger, their relationships
change in ways they never
expected before they were
expecting. Peter Cambor and
Jennifer Westfeldt (“Kissing
Jessica Stein”) star.
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Credits:
EP/Writer/Director: Rob Burnett (“Ed”)
EP/Writer: Jon Beckerman (“Ed”)
EP: Mick Jagger
EP: Victoria Pearman
Production Company: Touchstone Television



“GREG BEHRENDT’S WAKE-UP CALL”
Greg Behrendt, acclaimed author of He’s Just Not That Into You, will address one couple’s major issues and
use his knowledge of relationships to give them the tools to fix theirs. Through his off-the-cuff comedy and
bruised-and-battered romantic experience, Greg takes a close look from a different angle to give our couple
advice as a close friend, but also that of sage wisdom.

“JUST FOR LAUGHS”
ABC has licensed six half-hour episodes of the hidden-camera comedy series. The series cuts across cultural
boundaries and has universal appeal, entertaining audiences of all ages and demographics by mixing clever
practical jokes, hidden cameras and a few unsuspecting victims.

“SET FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE”
Just imagine: You’re leaving the studio financially independent with a monthly payment for as long as you
live! Yes, even if you are to live another 100 years. With a big smile on your face, you will be cashing a
monthly check for the rest of your life. Now how does that sound? In this high-tension game show, the contest-
ant will first battle for the highest monthly check possible. Does he end up with $50 a month? $500 a month?
Or will he receive well over $10,000 a month? The contestant’s next battle is even more important: Time!
Does he win that payment just for one month? For a quarter of a year, half a year, one year? For three, ten,
twenty years maybe? Or… for the rest of his life? And… did the contestant’s partner, hidden in a sound-proof
isolation booth away from where it’s all happening, help to make that dream come true or turn that dream into
a nightmare? “Set for the Rest of Your Life” is a game show for strong relationships only, that’s for sure!
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Cast:
Peter Cambor (“Up to the Roof”): Andrew
Jennifer Westfeldt (“Numbers”): Lauren
Melanie Paxson (“Cupid”): Julie
Rachael Harris (“The West Wing”): Cooper
Michael Weaver (“Monk”): Danny
Sunkrish Bala (“Barbershop”): Eric

Credits: 
EP/Writer: Stacy Traub (“What I Like About You”)
EP: Eric Tannenbaum (“Two and a Half Men”)
EP: Kim Tannebaum (“Two and a Half Men”)
Director: Barry Sonnenfeld (“Lemony Snicket’s a Series of Unfortunate Events”)
Production Company: Warner Bros. Television, The Tannenbaum Company
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Bob Iger
President and Chief Executive Officer,
The Walt Disney Company

We’re pleased to be reporting strong quarterly earnings today and equally pleased
with the operational, creative and strategic momentum that continues at our
Company. Since our last earnings report: we closed our deal with Pixar; we
launched an exciting new digital initiative for a number of our ABC programs;
The Chronicles of Narnia became our highest-grossing live action film of all-
time, and we continue to capitalize on its creative and commercial success with

its release on DVD; our thrilling new attraction, Expedition Everest, became an instant hit with our guests at Walt
Disney World; and Disney Channel’s hit sensation High School Musical continued to set records on-air and on
music charts. 

These activities and many more reflect how Disney continues to advance our three company-wide strategic pri-
orities — creativity and innovation, the application of technology, and global expansion — to drive growth and
long-term shareholder value. I’m confident that we are on the right strategic course and I’m pleased our entire
organization is implementing against our priorities. Disney’s number one priority is to allocate capital in the
direction of high-quality, branded content and to deliver it to consumers all over the world through both tradi-
tional and new distribution methods, directly or through strong relationships with third parties. Technology is pre-
senting enormous opportunities for us to distribute content more efficiently and effectively worldwide to meet
consumers’ interests.

The Walt Disney Company is unique, because Disney is the only true global brand in the entertainment business.
This is a great competitive advantage for our company, as platforms need leading brands to drive or sustain con-
sumer adoption. Likewise, consumers seek out leading brands to cut through the clutter. New distribution plat-
forms and consumer electronic devices for entertainment are hitting the market at a rapid pace. Whether through
Apple’s iPod, broadband internet services, digital cinema, new mobile services, or flat-panel HD televisions,
Disney will continue to distribute its creative assets or creative new platform-specific content to best take advan-
tage of emerging distribution mediums and consumer trends. 

And while we continue to respect and seek to create value for our current distribution partners, we also will move
our array of creative assets onto emerging platforms to serve consumers who are accessing media in many new
ways. When compelling opportunities arise, we are prepared to experiment strategically and invest wisely. Our
focus on innovation and our willingness to experiment means we have to take some calculated risks. And though
we may not succeed with every new initiative, we are testing new business models, striving to deepen our rela-
tionship with consumers and learning from our efforts in order to position ourselves as a true modern media com-
pany.

Our recent decision to provide a number of ABC’s top programs including Lost and Desperate Housewives on
ABC.com, is a clear example of our strategic direction, which we believe responds to consumer trends. By pro-
viding episodes of our top programs on ABC.com, we’re extending the broadcast economic model to the Internet,



as these programs are ad supported and free to consumers. For advertisers, this complementary platform provides
another marketing opportunity which we think offers great potential for new revenue growth.

On the creative front, I am pleased to report we closed our deal with Pixar last week. Nothing is more important
than creativity to Disney’s success; and animation is Disney’s creative center. As we said at the time of our Pixar
announcement in January, this acquisition is designed to strengthen and grow animation, and to ensure our cre-
ative efforts are consistently great. I’m extremely encouraged by how smooth the transition and integration have
been. 

Under the new leadership of Ed Catmull and John Lasseter, we expect both Disney and Pixar animation to be
vital and productive, and to create long-term value through films that become enduring franchises, with stories
and characters that will live forever in places and on platforms too vast to even imagine today. And, of course,
we’re looking forward to Steve Jobs’ participation as a member of our Board. 

We’re very excited about Pixar’s next movie, Cars, which hits theaters in the U.S. on June 9th. The level of inno-
vation reflected in this film is unlike anything audiences have experienced in the past, which is made all the more
memorable thanks to the quality of Cars’ storytelling and inventive characters. We believe this film has tremen-
dous potential to be a classic franchise for our company over the long term.

Beyond Cars, the creative strength of Walt Disney studios will be highlighted in the coming months by the sec-
ond feature film in our immensely popular Pirates franchise — Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest. This
film is part of our fundamental strategy to invest in branded content. In addition, we’re extremely enthusiastic
about Tarzan, our fourth theatrical production on Broadway, which has its premiere tomorrow. Investment in
quality entertainment extends across our business segments. Next week, ABC will unveil its fall schedule for its
primetime line-up, signaling the start of the upfront sales market. Based on the quality of the programs devel-
oped for next season that we just screened, we’re thrilled with ABC’s potential this fall. Furthermore, we enter
the upfront marketplace from a solid position due to the strength of our returning series, which deliver more
upscale viewers than any other network — something advertisers covet. 

At ESPN, our schedule for next season is incredibly strong, as it now includes our premiere program, Monday
Night Football, and the addition of NASCAR, which is also on ABC, reflecting our commitment to offering the
best in sports programming. And on the more immediate horizon, our combined sports platform of ESPN and
ABC Sports will showcase the NBA Finals with the playoffs taking place this month, and World Cup Soccer this
summer.

Disney’s future is guided by our focus on consumers and our strategic priorities. Over the past few years, we have
made operational excellence a focal point to ensure that no matter the shift in macro forces, we are well-posi-
tioned to face market conditions. We know we need to be nimble — our businesses need to evolve quickly to
changes in the environment to maximize the value of our assets. In a world where new technology, shifts in con-
sumer behavior, and expanding global markets continue, we are designing a company to grow and flourish well
into the future.
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Tom Staggs
Senior Executive Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer
The Walt Disney Company
Although our focus remains on managing and investing in our businesses for the
long-term, it’s gratifying to report on the continued improvement in our results.
One of the best examples of our long-term approach is Parks and Resorts. The
substantial investments we made in the mid to late 90’s helped solidify our
strong competitive position in this business and allowed us to bring down our

overall capital expenditures for the foreseeable future even as we selectively invest in great new attractions like
Expedition Everest. The benefit of that investment is also apparent in the attendance growth we’ve shown over
the last several years, and in our current results. 

Despite Easter falling in Q3 this year versus Q2 in 2005, attendance increased at both our domestic park loca-
tions for the March quarter. At Walt Disney World, visitation increased by 3%, led by strong resident turn-out due
in part to the pre-opening of Expedition Everest. However, this shift in attendance mix towards resident visitors
contributed to a modest decline in per capita spending at the Florida parks. Occupancies at Walt Disney World
increased to 85%, and per room spending increased somewhat as well.

At the Disneyland resort, the positive response to our 50th Anniversary Celebration has continued to exceed our
expectations. Attendance grew by 15% in the second quarter with per capita spending growing by high single
digits. Occupancies improved by almost 9 percentage points to over 88%. Looking ahead, we’re seeing contin-
ued strength at our domestic parks as combined room reservations on the books are pacing high single digits
ahead of the prior year for Q3. The third quarter should reflect the benefit of the timing of Easter, but it’s also
worth noting that on May 5th, we overlapped last year’s start of the 50th Anniversary which will make compar-
isons more challenging, especially at Disneyland.

The increase in the gasoline prices does not appear to be directly affecting our theme park business. In fact, over
the years, fuel costs have not had a demonstrable effect on our attendance. As much as no one likes to pay more
at the pump, the incremental increase in a family’s vacation budget due to higher gas prices is relatively small in
relation to the overall cost of a vacation. For the average American traveling by car, a $1 increase per gallon
would result in an increase of about $40 for the trip as a whole. The impact is also relatively modest for those
visitors arriving by air. So unless the increase in oil prices meaningfully impacts consumer confidence and spend-
ing, we would not expect to see gas prices have a large effect on our parks this summer.

Our overall theme park results were dampened somewhat by performance at Disneyland Paris, where volumes
and spending were down in the second quarter, in part due to the timing of Easter. However, for Q3, the benefit
of Easter and the opening of Buzz Lightyear are having a positive effect on trends as both bookings and atten-
dance are currently running meaningfully ahead of last year.

Theme parks are among our longest-term investment propositions, and after only seven months of operations it
is a bit premature to try to judge results at Hong Kong Disneyland. The property continues to generate high sat-
isfaction for our guests; however, we have also seen greater seasonality in attendance than we’d hoped to see. We
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have learned a great deal about this market and continue to do so. Hong Kong Disneyland is launching several
new marketing and promotional initiatives and with three new attractions opening this summer, we believe the
elements are in place to increase attendance there. Our attendance target for year one is still 5.6 million, but hit-
ting that goal will depend in part on the success of these initiatives.

Media Networks was the biggest driver of our profit growth again in Q2. Our broadcasting results led the way in
this segment, as primetime ratings and a solid ad market drove substantial gains at the ABC network. Primetime
CPMs for Q2 were double-digit percentages above upfront levels and current CPMs for Q3 are also up double
digits. We produce and own many of ABC’s most successful shows — as well as some that air on other networks
— and the upside from these shows in syndication can be substantial. Based on current ratings and assuming con-
tinued strength in the marketplace, the shows we’ve already sold — plus shows like Lost and Grey’s Anatomy —
should contribute well over $1 billion in operating income across both traditional and new media platforms over
the next five years.

At our TV station group, we saw double-digit growth in ad revenues in Q2, due primarily to the Super Bowl. So
far in the June quarter, ad pacings at our stations are up mid-single digits versus last year. Q2 ad sales at our radio
business were off modestly versus last year and are slightly below prior year so far in Q3. 

On the cable side, total operating profit was up 5%. The underlying results, though, are more positive than this
growth rate might suggest, since ESPN’s carriage agreements caused us to defer a little over $30 million more
revenue in Q2 of this year than we did in Q2 of 2005. For the first two quarters of the fiscal year, our year-over-
year increase in revenue deferrals totals $137 million and we will recognize this revenue in the second half of
this year. In addition, ESPN results this quarter were impacted by roughly $25 million in losses associated with
the start-up of the ESPN Mobile phone initiative. 

Disney Channel’s creative success continued to show in the ratings in Q2, with all key demos up strong double-
digit percentages. In March, we took an important step in the expansion of the Disney brand and programming
in the UK with the new B Sky B distribution deal. Under that agreement, Disney Channel and Playhouse Disney
will move to the basic tier, dramatically increasing their reach, which will now total over 9 million homes in the
UK. The switch from a premium to basic tier will dampen international cable profits for 2006, but this move
should strengthen our overall business in the long term, as it has in the U.S.

At the Studio, as anticipated, we faced difficult home video comparisons to last year’s March quarter which
included the DVD release of The Incredibles. Nonetheless, lower distribution costs for Miramax and the contin-
ued strong performance of Chronicles of Narnia helped soften this decline. Looking ahead at the Studio, we
expect to see strong improvement in the second half of the year, with the key swing factors of course being what
have become two of the most anticipated films of the year, Cars and Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest.

In Consumer Products, licensing profits fell short of prior year levels due to the recognition of higher guarantee
shortfall payments last year. At Buena Vista Games, investment spending dampened profit for the quarter, but
we’re pleased with our progress here and see video games as another area where we can leverage our brands,
content, and creative strength to generate future growth. We recently released the sequel to Kingdom Hearts for
PlayStation2, and have sold more than 1 million units in just four weeks. The success of the Kingdom Hearts
titles helps demonstrate the potential appeal of Disney’s brand and characters in this market. As we look ahead
to the balance of the year for Consumer Products, Cars and Pirates will likely prove to be the most important
swing factors in this segment as well.

Although our free cash flow for the second quarter was helped by the timing of certain payments and other work-
ing capital items, our focus over the last five years on generating increased cash flow from our businesses has
obviously paid off. As we continue to deliver strong cash flow, we will look to reinvest in those areas where we
think we can profitably grow and generate strong returns for our shareholders. At the same time, we also expect
to continue returning value to our investors through dividends and share repurchase. 
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DISNEY-ABC TELEVISION GROUP TAKES ABC PRIMETIME ONLINE
OFFERING HIT SHOWS ON ABC.COM DURING MAY AND JUNE

Full-Length Episodes of Lost, Desperate Housewives, Alias and
Commander In Chief Stream Free to Consumers During Two-Month Online Trial

Participating Advertisers Include AT&T, Cingular, Ford, Procter & Gamble, Toyota,
Unilever’s Suave, Universal Pictures and Walt Disney Pictures

Dedicated to expanding its network and channel brands across multiple platforms and connecting viewers with
their favorite shows anytime and anywhere, Disney-ABC Television Group now offers ad-supported, full-
length episodes of four ABC primetime series online at www.ABC.com as part of a two-month-long experi-
ment. Current episodes of Lost, Desperate Housewives, and Commander In Chief, as well as the entire present
season of Alias, are now available for streaming during May and June, marking the first time a broadcast net-
work has made multiple series available for viewing online, free of charge to consumers.

As part of the trial, ABC has offered ten adver-
tisers the opportunity to test possible in-stream
broadband advertising models as well as the
ability to take advantage of sponsorships. 

ABC.com offers episodes the day after they
are aired on network television. Consumers are
able to pause and move back and forth
between “chapters” within each episode, but
do not have the ability to fast-forward through
advertisements. Episodes are streamed in 16x9
formatting which offers a cinema-like feel to
the viewing experience.

Although we’ve been limited in our ability to buy back shares due to the pendency of the Pixar transaction, since
we announced the deal in January, we have repurchased more than 28 million shares of Disney stock for rough-
ly $800 million dollars. We are increasing our pace of share repurchase now that the transaction is completed,
consistent with repurchase targets we set earlier this year.

We’re now in the process of analyzing the purchase accounting for our Pixar transaction, but putting aside any
one-time impacts and depending on the level of success we see with Cars, we anticipate that this transaction will
result in roughly $0.10 of earnings dilution this year, with that impact being distributed nearly equally between
Q3 and Q4. Given our strong earnings results thus far, and assuming continued strength in the climate for our
businesses, we look forward to delivering our fourth straight year of double digit earnings growth, even taking
into account this Pixar-related dilution.

We’re pleased with the trends we’re seeing across the Company. Our core businesses are healthy and growing
and we’re successfully leveraging our creative assets, our strong brands, and our relationship with consumers in
innovative ways to take advantage of the evolving media marketplace around the world. We’re confident that
through continued creative and technological innovation, we can further enhance our financial performance and
create lasting value for our shareholders.
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http://abc.go.com/
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WALT DISNEY COMPANY UNVEILS WIRELESS SERVICE
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR FAMILIES

Consistent with its strategic focus to pursue technologies that deliver outstanding creative content and services
in new ways, The Walt Disney Company unveiled Disney MobileSM (www.disneymobile.com), the first nation-
al wireless phone service specifically designed for families.  This breakthrough wireless service will launch in
June with features that, for the first time, allow parents to directly manage their family’s wireless experience. 

Disney MobileSM will provide customizable tools to balance kids’ cell phone use with controls that allow par-
ents to manage family phone use and help teach kids responsible use.  In addition, Disney Mobile will come
equipped with all the things tweens and teens are looking for in a cell phone today – from
a camera to messaging to popular ringtones and content.

At the core of Disney Mobile’s family plans are the
Family CenterTM features, which allow parents to:

• set spending allowances and track usage for voice minutes, text
messaging, picture messaging and downloadable content 

• determine the hours of the day and days of the week when kids
can use their phones

• program restricted and always-on phone numbers to manage 
with whom kids may communicate 

• prioritize important family messages 

• locate kids’ phones with GPS capabilities 

• Beyond the Family Center features, Disney Mobile will offer
wireless voice service, text and picture messaging, and a broad 
range of entertainment and content that will appeal to every family 
member, and to Disney fans of all ages.  

Disney Mobile service will be available to consumers, beginning in June, at www.disneymo-
bile.com and at Disney Mobile kiosks in malls throughout the U.S.  Additional retail distribu-

tion channels are planned for later in the year. Pricing plans, which will be detailed clos-
er to consumer availability, will be competitively priced with other family
mobile plans and will include Family Center features as part of the
basic service.  Handset pricing will start at $59.99 when pur-
chased with a two-year service agreement.

Disney Mobile will operate as a mobile virtual network
operator (MVNO) utilizing the Sprint Nationwide PCS
Network.
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DISNEY ONLINE DEVELOPING ‘PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN’
MASSIVELY MULTIPLAYER INTERNET GAME

Follow-up to Disney’s Toontown Online Will Feature Interactive Adventures
Inspired by the Popular Pirates Theme Park Attraction and Franchise 

Disney Online, part of the Walt Disney Internet Group, is developing a new massively multiplayer online role-
playing game based on the popular theme park attraction and franchise “Pirates of the Caribbean.” The game is
slated to debut in summer 2006, coinciding with the theatrical premiere of Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead
Man’s Chest.

The game is being designed by the Walt Disney Internet Group’s acclaimed VR Studio as a world of high seas
action and adventure where players will personalize their own pirate character and organize with other players
to form a pirate crew. Access to the game will be available directly online and players will pay a subscription
fee for the service. An information site for the game has been launched at www.pirateslegend.com offering a
registration service to sign-up to receive future game updates and launch information.

http://www.pirateslegend.com
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mDISNEY LAUNCHES BETA VERSION OF PIRATES
OF THE CARIBBEAN MULTIPLAYER MOBILE GAME

Game to Be One of the First Large-Scale, Cross-Carrier,
Real-Time Multiplayer Applications for Mobile Handsets 

mDisney, a mobile publishing unit of the Walt Disney Internet Group, announced that it will offer Pirates of
the Caribbean Multiplayer, a cross-carrier, real-time multiplayer game for mobile phones. The game, one of the
first action adventure mobile multiplayer games, is based on the popular movie franchise, and is slated to
launch this summer, in conjunction with the theatrical release of Disney’s Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead
Man’s Chest worldwide on July 7, 2006. 

The game was opened for beta testing in mid-April at www.piratesmobilemultiplayer.com. It will permit up
to 16 players to engage in individual game sessions. Players will be able to chat with other players, make
friends and form guilds of hundreds of players on the game’s server, which can accommodate tens of thou-
sands of simultaneous players. 

mDisney is collaborating with mobile games developer Floodgate Entertainment (www.floodg.com) to create
the Pirates of the Caribbean Multiplayer game. 

Formerly Disney Mobile Studios, mDisney publishes and distributes Disney-branded mobile content in more
than 40 countries around the globe through agreements with more than 80 carriers and distributors, including
all major U.S. carriers. Its content features more than 6,000 products and services, including graphics, ring-
tones, games, applications and video. 

http://www.piratesmobilemultiplayer.com
http://www.floodg.com/pirates/
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VIRTUAL MAGIC KINGDOM HITS MILLION PLAYER MARK

Walt Disney Parks and Resorts Online Announces Millionth
Character Milestone and Expansions to Online Theme Park

Barely more than seven months after its official launch, Virtual Magic Kingdom (VMK), a free multiplayer
gaming community inspired by Disney’s famous theme parks, has acquired the one-millionth character in its
virtual community. The virtual theme park at vmk.com has grown to include several new lands, fun new
games and more than 1.3 million personalized rooms created by its players.

In addition to Adventureland, Main Street, and Fantasyland, VMK recently opened Frontierland, a Wild-West
neighborhood with new areas to explore and brand-new games. Players can create their own log flume ride or
hunt ghosts in a new Haunted Mansion multiplayer game.  In a future phase set to launch later this year,
Tomorrowland will add an exciting, outer-space dimension to the virtual theme park.

FROM THE VIRTUAL WORLD TO THE REAL WORLD

The fun continues on as it transcends its online community.  Gamers can visit VMK Central in the Magic
Kingdom at Walt Disney World and Disneyland park at Disneyland Resort by visiting special VMK kiosks,
and participate in exciting real-world Quests. And, best of all, guests who successfully complete a VMK Quest
in the real world will earn secret codes for game credits and other virtual rewards to enhance game play.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

VMK.com players can access a calendar of special online events designed to challenge and entertain while
offering the chance to win rare virtual items. These new social activities and community-driven events enhance
the dynamic nature of the game, complementing the permanent features players can enjoy throughout VMK.
VMK guests can build their own Expedition Everest ride in celebration of the spring opening of Expedition
Everest in Disney’s Animal Kingdom.

BEYOND VMK

Other new Walt Disney Parks and Resorts Online destinations allow players an opportunity to take advantage
of great VMK tie-ins. Guests can link to disneyeverest.com, an all-new web site for the thrilling new
Expedition Everest attraction at Florida’s Walt Disney World Resort where players can learn about the ride and
win free stuff for VMK. A downloadable game called Yeti Vision lets players become the feared Yeti from the
new attraction at Disney’s Animal Kingdom. Protect the sacred realm from intruders and earn Yeti Vision
Rewards to redeem in VMK by destroying train tracks, causing avalanches and solving ancient mysteries. After
each episode, guests can earn different virtual prizes such as Everest pins, Everest ice furniture or an Everest
guest room.
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KI N G D OM HE A RT S II SH I P S I N NO RT H AM E R I CA,
SE L L I N G OV E R 1 MI L L I O N UN I T S I N I T S FI R ST 4 WE E K S

SERIES HAS SHIPPED 8.5 MILLION UNITS WORLDWIDE

Exclusively for the PlayStation®2 computer entertainment system,
KINGDOM HEARTS II is the sequel to KINGDOM
HEARTS, one of the top ten best-selling PlayStation 2
titles of all time in North America. With KING-
DOM HEARTS II, the world of KINGDOM
HEARTS joins classic Disney characters and
worlds together with a new story filled with new
characters and environments from the expertise
of Square Enix.  Bridging the gap between the
original and the sequel, KINGDOM HEARTS:
CHAIN OF MEMORIES(TM) was released in
December 2004 for the Nintendo® Game Boy
Advance® system. 

The Japanese version of KINGDOM HEARTS II
was released on December 22, 2005 and shipped one
million units within the first three days. Three
months since its release, it has shipped a total of 1.2
million units. Combining this with the North
American release (1.3 million), the title has
shipped over 2.5 million units in Japan and North
America. The series has shipped in excess of 8.5
million units worldwide.  

KINGDOM HEARTS II is available at North
American retailers for a suggested retail price of
$49.99 (USD). Additional information can be
found at http://www.kingdomhearts.com
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CONSOLE GAMES

DI S N E Y’S CH I C K E N LI T T L E: AC E I N AC T I O N
Inspired by the “superhero movie within the movie” finale of Walt Disney Pictures’ box office hit film “Chicken
Little,” Disney’s Chicken Little: Ace in Action features Ace, the superhero alter ego of Chicken Little, and the
Hollywood versions of his misfit band of friends.
Platforms: Wii™, PlayStation 2 and Nintendo DS
Release Date: Fall 2006

DI S N E Y’S KI M PO S S I B L E: WH A T’S T H E SW I T C H? 
Kim Possible and her perennial nemesis Shego must grudgingly team up to bring everything back to normal when the
minds of Dr. Drakken and Ron Stoppable are switched in this action-packed adventure.  It’s now up to Kim and Shego
to save the day – together.
Platform: PlayStation 2
Release Date: Fall 2006

LU M I N E S PL U S*
Lumines Plus is a pulsing new version of the original PSP system game for the PlayStation 2 computer entertainment
system.  Lumines Plus includes new skins and a two-player battle mode.
Platform: PlayStation 2
Release Date: Fall 2006

DI S N E Y’S ME E T TH E RO B I N S O N S
Disney’s Meet the Robinsons, based on the upcoming Walt Disney Pictures animated film, is a time-traveling
action/adventure game.  
Platforms: Wii™, PlayStation 2, Nintendo DS and Game Boy Advance
Release Date: 2007

TU R O K*
Turok is an epic, story-driven FPS game set on a dark, mysterious planet in the near future.  
Platforms: Xbox 360™ video game and entertainment system from Microsoft and PlayStation®3 computer

entertainment system
Release Date: 2007

WI N D O W S PC GA M E

DE S P E R A T E HO U S E W I V E S: TH E GA M E
A lifestyle simulation game for Windows based on the hit ABC/Touchstone Television phenomenon, Desperate
Housewives: The Game lets you become the newest housewife on Wisteria Lane, extending the experience from
the TV series through new storylines.
Platforms: Windows XP and Windows Vista
Release Date: Fall 2006

UP COM I N G RE L E A S E S:



HA N D H E L D GA M E S

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD MAN’S CHEST
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest, based on the upcoming Walt Disney Pictures’ film, is a swashbuckling
third-person action/adventure.  
Platforms: PSP system, Nintendo DS and Game Boy Advance
Release Date: June 27, 2006 

LUMINES II
Lumines II is the highly anticipated sequel to the extremely addictive puzzle-based video game, Lumines.  
Platform: PSP system
Release Date: Fall 2006

EVERY EXTEND EXTRA
Every Extend Extra is a unique “puzzle shooter,” brought to the PSP system by the creators of the critically
acclaimed hit Lumines. 
Platform: PSP system
Release Date: Fall 2006

METEOS: DISNEY EDITION
Meteos: Disney Edition is a new version of the popular galactic action puzzle title Meteos featuring beloved
Disney characters.
Platform: Nintendo DS
Release Date: Fall 2006

SPECTROBES
An original concept and new intellectual property from Buena Vista Games, Spectrobes introduces two junior
Interplanetary Patrol officers named Rallen and Jeena who learn of strange, prehistoric creatures called
Spectrobes that possess special powers.  
Platform: Nintendo DS
Release Date: To Be Announced

BVG WILL BE RELEASING THE FOLLOWING UPCOMING HANDHELD TITLES FOR THE NINTENDO DS:

Disney’s American Dragon: Jake Long, Attack of the Dark Dragon
Disney’s Kim Possible: Global Gemini 
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven: Psychic on the Scene
Disney’s The Little Mermaid: Ariel’s Undersea Adventure
The Suite Life of Zack & Cody: Tipton Trouble

UPCOMING HANDHELD TITLES FOR THE GAME BOY ADVANCE INCLUDE:
The Cheetah Girls
Phil of the Future
W.I.T.C.H.
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ESPN TOPS IN BETA RESEARCH STUDY

For the sixth year in a row, ESPN ranked No. 1 in perceived value among top-ranked major cable networks,
according to Beta Research Corporation’s Cable Operator Study of 2005. 

ESPN2 and Disney Channel (tied with CNN) were rated No. 2 and 3, respectively, in the category. ESPN
Classic, National Geographic and OLN took the top three spots among top-ranked midsize cable networks. 

Conducted from October to November of 2005, Beta Research Corporation measured 39 major fully distrib-
uted basic-cable networks with 71 million or more subscribers and 16 midsize networks with 35 to 70 million
subscribers (at time of the survey). 

Topics covered included: most helpful for HD television; most helpful in broadband and high-speed internet
efforts; best marketing support; importance of networks; perceived value of networks; evaluation of video-on-
demand; evaluation of affiliate Web site; and evaluation of affiliate representative. 

A survey to determine perceptions of the value of basic-cable network organizations was done among market-
ing directors and general managers. There was also an additional survey on local-cable-ad sales, in which 100
local-ad-sales executives from cable systems were interviewed. They ranked Disney and ESPN Media
Networks first in every category.

In a survey of cable operators, ESPN ranked No. 1 among top-ranked basic networks with programming that
generates the most local-ad-sales revenue.  Local-ad-sales executives also ranked ESPN No. 1 in the category.
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As the creative leader in family vacations, Disney is expanding on the immersive family vacation experience it
started more than 50 years ago with Disneyland Park.  As part of this strategy, Disney has been testing a new
vacation concept called Adventures by Disney — story-based, guided group vacations in authentic settings,
topped off with Disney’s signature “touch” and uncompromising attention to detail.

Adventures by Disney debuted successfully in 2005 with a limited number of preview trips to Hawaii and
Wyoming. The preview trips will continue in 2006, as Adventures by Disney takes Guests back to Hawaii and
Wyoming, and expands to some of the world’s most popular destinations, including the Canadian Rockies,
Costa Rica, London, Paris and Italy.  Depending on the itinerary, the cost per person ranges between $2,699
and $3,699.

Adventures by Disney is designed to provide families with unforgettable vacation memories
and an experience unlike any other, including:

• Local Experts — Exceptional local characters (cowboys, master chefs, Olympians and
more) provide color and context to each adventure.

• Family Activities and Programs — Specially designed activities ensure that every family 
member enjoys their adventure … their way.

• Distinctive Disney Quality — With Disney’s impeccable service, Guests relax and enjoy 
remarkable experiences with a Disney twist.

• Adventure Guides — Two Disney Adventure guides lead each group of between 30 to 40
travelers, attending to Guest needs and making sure each adventure
is as effortless as it is exciting.
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CU R R E N T VACAT I O N IT I N E R A R I E S I N C LU D E :

MAGIC OF THE MOUNTAINS

THE CANADIAN ROCKIES — CALGARY,
BANFF, JASPER AND YOHO

First departure: June 18
Final departure: Sept 24

PATH TO PURA VIDA

COSTA RICA — SAN JOSE,
QUEPOS, ARENAL NATIONAL PARK

First departure: June 18
Final departure: October 8

LEGENDS OF THE ISLANDS

HAWAII — OAHU & THE BIG ISLAND

First departure: May 31
Final departure: Jan 7, 2007

ESCAPE TO PARADISE

HAWAII — OAHO & KAUAI

First departure: May 28
Final departure: December 31

VIVA ITALIA

ITALY — ROME, TUSCANY, VENICE

First departure: July 6
Final departure: October 19

LAND OF ETERNAL KNIGHTS

LONDON, ENGLAND AND PARIS, FRANCE

First departure: June 2
Final departure: December 28

QUEST FOR THE WEST

WYOMING — JACKSON HOLE,
GRAND TETON AND YELLOWSTONE

First departure: June 4
Final departure: September 14
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DI S N E Y MAG I C TO SA I L TH E ME D I T E R R A N E A N

For the first time, Disney Cruise Line is adding European flair to its itinerary offerings, repositioning the
Disney Magic for the summer of 2007 to the Port of Barcelona in Spain and offering alternating 10-night and
11-night Mediterranean cruise vacations to Europe.

With eight European ports of call, which provide
gateways to familiar cities such as Florence, Rome,
Pisa and Cannes, these new Mediterranean itineraries
present the family vacation of a lifetime. 



EXPEDITION EVEREST AT DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM DEBUTS

On April 7th, the legend of the ferocious yeti dramatically roared to life at Walt Disney World Resort with the
official opening of Expedition Everest, a runaway train adventure that combines coaster-like thrills with the
excitement of a close encounter of the hairy kind.

The debut of Expedition Everest at Walt Disney World Resort completes an exploration so thorough that theme
park guests become immersed in the culture and spirit of the Himalayas — complete down to the details of
Nepalese architecture and vegetation ... and up to the peaks of excitement aboard a train that races backward
and forward through icy canyons and caverns.

Towering nearly 200 feet high and occupying a 6.2-acre site, Expedition Everest is located in the Asia section
of Disney’s Animal Kingdom theme park. It is one of 18 mountain attractions created by Walt Disney
Imagineering at Disney theme parks worldwide.

The opening represents a major addition to Walt Disney World Resort as part of the “Happiest Celebration on
Earth,” a jubilee commemorating a half-century of Disney parks around the world.
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POPULAR SERIES FOR PRESCHOOLERS & KIDS FROM PLAYHOUSE

DISNEY & JETIX COME TO THE ITUNES MUSIC STORE

Hit series from Disney Channel’s critically-acclaimed Playhouse Disney programming block and Toon
Disney’s high energy, action adventure Jetix block are the newest series from the Disney-ABC Television
Group available for purchase for $1.99 per episode on the iTunes Music Store (www.itunes.com).

New Episodes of Playhouse Disney’s “Little Einsteins,” Jetix’s “Super Robot Monkey Team Hyperforce
Go!”and the newest season of “Power Rangers,” “Power Rangers: Mystic Force,” along with selections from
the first three seasons of “Mighty Morphin Power Rangers,” join other Disney-ABC Television Group kids
programming including  “That’s So Raven” and “The Suite Life of Zack and Cody,” animated series “Disney’s
Kim Possible” and “The Proud Family,” and the made-for-TV musical “High School Musical,” all currently
available for purchase on the iTunes Music Store.
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“MICKEY MOUSE CLUBHOUSE,” A NEW LEARNING-FOCUSED, CG-ANIMATED SERIES

FOR PRESCHOOLERS STARRING MICKEY AND HIS PALS, PREMIERED IN A
PRIMETIME PRESENTATION ON THE DISNEY CHANNEL

• Same Day Launch Across Global Disney Channels 

• Celebrates Mickey’s International Appeal

• Series Features Favorite Characters, Interactive Stories, Lively Music from
They Might Be Giants, and Colorful Gear and Gizmos

“Mickey Mouse Clubhouse,” the first Mickey Mouse series created specifically for preschoolers, premiered in
a special primetime presentation May 5th on Disney Channel and, in its regular timeslot, May 6 during the
learning-focused Playhouse Disney programming block.   In a coordinated global launch, the series premiered
on 22 Disney Channels and 5 Playhouse Disney channels across North America, Latin America, Asia-Pacific,
Europe, Middle East, Africa and Japan – reaching over 100 countries.

“Mickey Mouse Clubhouse” introduces a whole new generation of kids to the iconic character who has capti-
vated people around the globe for over 75 years.  With character designs referential to classic 1940s drawings,
“Mickey Mouse Clubhouse” is the first 3D computer-animated TV series starring the “Sensational Six”:
Mickey, Minnie, Pluto, Goofy, Daisy Duck and Donald Duck.
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HO M E VI D E O A N D DVD R E L E A S E S

The Chronicles Of Narnia: The Lion, The Witch And The Wardrobe Live Action 4/4/2006       
The Greatest Game Ever Played           Live Action 4/11/2006      
An Unfinished Life Live Action 4/11/2006      
Spymate Live Action 4/11/2006      
Pooh’s Grand Adventure: The Search For Christopher Robin Special Edition Animated 4/11/2006      
Deep Blue Live Action 4/18/2006      
Everything You Want Live Action 4/25/2006      
Shadows In The Sun Live Action 4/25/2006      
Disney’s Little Einsteins™: Team Up For Adventure Animated 4/25/2006      
The Warrior Live Action 5/2/2006       
Casanova Live Action 5/2/2006       
Shopgirl Live Action 5/2/2006       
Ritual Live Action 5/2/2006       
Delicatessen Live Action 5/2/2006       
Dinosaurs: The Complete First And Second Seasons Live Action 5/2/2006       
The Golden Girls: The Complete Fifth Season Live Action 5/9/2006       
Scrubs: The Complete Third Season Live Action 5/9/2006       
Con Air Unrated Extended Edition Live Action 5/16/2006      
Crimson Tide Unrated Extended Edition Live Action 5/16/2006      
Enemy Of The State Special Edition Live Action 5/16/2006
High School Musical Encore Edition Live Action 5/23/2006       
Night Stalker: The Complete Series Live Action 5/30/2006   
Glory Road Live Action 6/6/2006   
Power Rangers Mystic Force: Broken Spell (Vol. 1) Live Action 6/6/2006   
Dumbo Big Top Edition Animated 6/6/2006   
Home Improvement: The Complete Fourth Season Live Action 6/13/2006     
Eight Below Live Action 6/20/2006   
Lady And The Tramp II: Scamp’s Adventure Animated 6/20/2006   
Annapolis Live Action 6/27/2006   
Leroy & Stitch Animated 6/27/2006

TITLE TY P E O F RE L E A S E ST R E E T DATE

FY 2006 Q3
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Kinky Boots Miramax 4/14/06
Scary Movie 4 * Miramax 4/14/06
The Wild Disney 4/14/06
Stick It Touchstone 4/28/06
Goal! Touchstone 5/12/06
Keeping Up With The Steins Miramax 5/12/06
Cars Disney 6/9/06
Heart of the Game Miramax 6/9/06

TH E AT R I CA L RE L E A S E S C H E D U L E

TITLE STUDIO RELEASE DATE

Note: Release Dates Subject to Change.
* Co- Production - Miramax will not distribute domestically.
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4/1/2006 4/2/2005
ESPN # Nielson # Nielson

Households       Households
(in millions)       (in millions)

ESPN 90.9 89.7
ESPN2 90.0 88.7
ESPN Classic 60.6 56.0
ESPNEWS 48.5 full-time          43.3

Other Cable Properties

Lifetime Channel 90.3 88.4
A & E Channel 89.9 88.6
The History Channel 89.1 87.7
E! Entertainment 87.4 86.1
A & E Int’l (b) 63.2 53.8
Toon Disney 52.4 48.2
Lifetime Movie Channel 47.3 44.3
SOAPnet 47.7 39.7
Style 42.2 40.1
Biography 35.9 31.9
History Int’l (b) 35.5 24.8

4/1/2006 4/2/2005
Disney Channel # Subscribers # Subscribers 

(in millions) (in millions)
United States (a) 87.4 85.1
Latin America (b) 11.2 8.1
United Kingdom 9.1 5.1
Taiwan 5.3 5.2
India (c) 3.4 2.0
Asia (d) 3.3 2.8
Japan (e) 3.0 2.2
Italy 2.9 2.8
Scandinavia (f) 2.6 0.6
Germany 2.5 2.3
Australia (g) 1.9 1.7
France 1.9 1.9
Spain 1.8 1.6
Portugal 0.3 0.3
Middle East (h) 0.2 0.2

Int’l Sub-Total 49.3 36.8
Worldwide Total 136.7 121.9

ABC Family Channels

ABC Family 89.2 87.9
Fox Kids Europe (b) 43.8 38.9
Fox Kids
Latin America (b) 13.0 10.7

(a) Nielsen households; International Disney Channels reflect reported subscribers.
(b) Not tracked by Nielsen.
(c) Channel launched December 17, 2004.
(d) Includes Malaysia, Brunei, Philippines, Singapore, Indonesia, Korea, Thailand, 

Palau, Vietnam, Hong Kong and China.
(e) Channel launched November 18, 2003.
(f) Channel launched February 28, 2003.
(g) Numbers include New Zealand following launch in December 2003.
(h) Estimated data.
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The Walt Disney Company has a longstanding commitment to serve the interests of its many stakeholders,
including its shareholders, Guests, customers, viewers, cast members, employees, and the communities in
which the company operates. With that in mind, we strive to respect the well-being of the public and our com-
munities in all the Company undertakes.

OU R A P P ROAC H TO CO R P O RAT E R E S P O N S I B I L I TY I S M A D E
U P O F T H E S E S I X M A I N COM P O N E N T S:

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE – The Company works to ensure that shareholder interests are fully and
independently represented and is committed to monitoring evolving best practices in corporate governance and
adopting practices that are appropriate to serve the long term interests of shareholders.  The Company’s
Corporate Governance Guidelines can be viewed at www.disney.com/investors/corporate/governance.

BUSINESS STANDARDS AND ETHICS – Disney holds itself to high standards of business conduct, and
has instituted extensive training programs to promote compliance with these standards. Business Standards and
Ethics training is provided by the Company to all employees around the globe.

COMMUNITY – The Company’s worldwide charitable out-
reach programs make a meaningful difference for families
and children in need. See the following page and
www.disneyhand.com for more details.

ENVIRONMENTALITY™ – Disney’s Environmentality is
the attitude and commitment to preserve our environment
through proactive action.  Cast Members and employees
worldwide support environmental initiatives that conserve
natural resources and return financial benefits.  For more infor-
mation, visit www.environmentality.com.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR STANDARDS – Disney is
committed to the promotion and maintenance of responsible labor
practices in our licensing and direct sourcing operations.
This commitment is outlined in the Disney Code of
Conduct for Manufacturers and supported through
programs designed to monitor working conditions in
factories making Disney products worldwide. Follow our
efforts at www.disneylaborstandards.com.

SAFETY AND SECURITY – Our focus on promoting the
safety of Disney’s Guests and Cast Members is evident in pro-
grams, practices and training efforts throughout the Company.
Learn more at www.disneycorporateresponsibility.com.
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From Reduced Greenhouse Gases to Beneficial Tree Plantings,
Disney’s EnvironmentalityTM Presents The Successful Story of Conservation

Environmentality is a fundamental ethic established in 1990 to balance environmental stewardship with our
corporate goals around the world.  Adherence to this philosophy helps us attain strategic objectives while
demonstrating that environmental stewardship compliments bottom line profitability.

CO N S E RVAT I O N

Proactive efforts that extend beyond compliance with environmental laws and regulations direct the course of
Environmentality. Conserving valuable resources through the purchase of recycled-content products, waste
minimization, and research and development, are all significant components that contribute to Disney’s
Environmentality. For more information, please visit corporate.disney.go.com/environmentality/resource_con-
servation.

ED U C AT I O N

Environmental departments throughout The Walt Disney Company educate cast members and employees
through multiple outreach efforts, including special events, marketing promotions, and communication materi-
als like Disney’s Enviroport (www.disneysenviroport.com). Externally, partnerships with local and federal
agencies have led to the development of education programs such as Jiminy Cricket’s EnvironmentalityTM

Challenge (www.jceckids.org) and WOW - Wonderful Outdoor World (corporate.disney.go.com/environmental-
ity/wonderful_outdoor_world), bringing Environmentality directly into classrooms and underserved neighbor-
hoods. 

AC T I O N

Environmentality is more than a slogan. As a result, cast members and employees around the world proactively
support environmental initiatives through all aspects of our business. Jiminy Cricket serves as our official con-
science, reminding each person that individual action is the key to success. 

To learn more about Disney’s EnvironmentalityTM, please visit www.environmentality.com.
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IN THIS EDITION, WE ARE PLEASED TO PROVIDE AN
OVERVIEW OF DISNEY’S ENVIRONMENTALITYTM EFFORTS:

www.environmentality.com
http://corporate.disney.go.com/environmentality/wonderful_outdoor_world.html
http://corporate.disney.go.com/environmentality/wonderful_outdoor_world.html
http://corporate.disney.go.com/environmentality/resource_conservation.html
http://corporate.disney.go.com/environmentality/resource_conservation.html
http://corporate.disney.go.com/environmentality/enviroport.html
http://disney.go.com/environmentality/jcec/home.html
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Please note:
This newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely for the information
of shareholders and potential investors in the company.  It is not intended to be a recommendation with respect to any par-
ticular investment decision.  All information contained in this newsletter is presented as of the date indicated below, and the
company assumes no duty to confirm, revise or update the information.

Some information in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.  These statements are based on management’s current plans and expectations and
are subject to uncertainty and change.  Actual results may vary significantly from those expressed or implied by statements
in this newsletter.  More detailed information about factors that may affect future performance is set forth in the company’s
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, including the company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year
ended October 1, 2005. 

May 24, 2006 – Burbank, CA


